






[1835-01-30 Abby; folded letter, addressed “Miss, Pauline N. Thomas, Provincetown, 
Mass.”:] 

             Worcester  January 30, 1835 –– 
Dear Sister Pauline,  
  When I wrote last I thought it would be the last time that I should have 
chance to write to Provincetown whilst you was there, according to your 
calculations at that time, but “stern Winter” rather frustrated your 
intentions, and almost froze up all communication with that awful Cape –– 
  I suppose that you remember Mr Brown, well as the “old woman Said, 
“My Goose, “She.” he went to Boston last week, and returned on Tuesday, 
bringing with him your bundle of letters from Uncle,   we were very glad to 
rc them: and when, for mercy sake, are you coming home; this year, or the 
next,    we Should have been very glad of your assistance when I was sick; 
although it was but a short time     it was very hard for Aunt to do all the 
work, and wait on me; but the Dct broke up my fever which for a short time 
was quite high, and after that my sickness was but slight.   Sis Pauline, you 
requested me to write to Cousin Charles respecting John E, which request, I 
will with much pleasure comply with, as it is for the good of our dear 
brother John; so as to send it by Mrs Haskill next monday, tuesday rather, 
for it iw just what I most desire: so much better than fishing ––– will John 
be prepared by Spring?  [over page]  You must talk with Uncle, and Cousin 
Charles when you are in Boston, and arrange matters and things, so that he 
can go in the spring, for he will be old enough – you know that we should 
not like to have him in Matthew woods, or Norcross store, I believe they are 
in company, are they not?   but some good man that has commons sense.   I 
dont say they have not, but I think wood not over-stocked –––  Now dont you 
come up without saying something to the purpose. ––  who do you think 
came her whilst I was sick?  a dear Schoolmate of ours: no other, than Julia 
Seabury;   I was delighted to see her she was so pretty:   They reside in 
Southbridge I think,   I will tell you the rest when you return. –––   We have 
not heard from Brookfield by by Washington.   he said Susan went to school 
this winter, and that is all that we have heard from any of them ––   not one 
word have I heard from Williamstown since I last wrote you, why I cannot 
tell as Sylvanus said he would write me as soon as he had veen in Troy;   
perhaps he has been sick to occasion the delaoy––   I will write to Isabella[62] 
the first good news––   Mr Harris has returned and is at Boston, he has 
broken off his engagement with Miss Thompson since he came back and as 
the “saying is” she is amost crazy. ––  [remainder in margin of first page] 
  I cant write any more for I am tired so you must tell Mother and all the 
rest how much I want to see them     with love for them and yourself 
               Abby 
Aunt sends love –– 

 

                                                 
62  Isabella N. Thomas (b. 1816; d. 1892) was the 3rd wife of Capt. John Stone (b. 1803; s/o Nathan Stone Esq. & 
Patience Baker; d. 1881).   This must be the same person, and it would suggest that Abby might be a sister. 
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